YOUR RECIPE FOR GROWING MARKET SHARE

Micvac® Ready Meals: Fresh Thinking, Served.

For food manufacturers looking for growth opportunities, the Micvac® refrigerated ready meal system will deliver on-trend, nutritious meals that keeps consumers asking for more.

Meals processed using the Micvac® method retain their natural vitamins, fiber and nutrition through the reduction of cooking process times.

Each meal features a patented valve that whistles when the meal is evenly reheated. No hot or cold spots, just perfectly heated meals.

How it Works

1. Filling the tray
2. Film and valve application
3. Cooking and pasteurization
4. Cooling

One Safe, Single, Continuous Pasteurization Process

With the Micvac® method, little to no pre-cooking steps are required. Raw ingredients are prepped and microwave pasteurized right in the package, reducing cross-contamination and enhancing product safety.

Simple. Safe. Supported.

Don’t miss your chance to easily grow your ready meal market share! Contact us today to discuss how we can customize a solution to fit your operating and business needs.

800.544.4672
bemis.com/micvac